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1. INTRODUCTION

The I&C (Instrumentation and Control) in nuclear power plants has always been an important tool
for improving the availability and safety of the plant.

The same can be said for other industrial and power plants. Today many companies within the ABB
Group are designing and supplying i&C systems with design requirements of a similar high quality to
those valid for nuclear power plants.

Typical examples are the I&C and protection systems for:

off shore platforms,
chemical plants,
boilers and turbines,
railway systems,
oil refineries.

All of these systems are now based on programmable technology. This has resulted in a broad opera-
tional experience of software based equipment for critical applications being available within the
ABB Group.

ABB Atom has designed and supplied an appreciable quantity of software based equipment for nuclear
power plants. These have been supplied for both new plants as well for backfitting to improve the
conditions on plants which have been in operation for some considerable time. The well proven ABB
Master system has been used for the supply of I&C equipment for these projects and will continue to
be used in the future.

The purpose of this paper is to summarise past experiences and future plans for programmable I&C
for nuclear power plants.

2. BASIC DESIGN

The strategy of ABB Atom, by tradition, has
always been to design nuclear I&C systems
utilising as much as possible of the standard
equipment available on the market. The major
advantage of this strategy is the avoidance of
failures resulting from the introduction of
new technology. ABB Atom has selected ABB
Master as the basis for the design of pro-
grammable I&C equipment.

ABB Master is a product which includes
standardised software and hardware modules,
and the tools for integration of a system. The
equipment is in operation in some thousands
of industrial plants as well as many nuclear
power plants. This indicates a well proven
product.

ABB Master has been developed and is pro-
duced by ABB Automation. Verification of the
product is carried out in accordance with
international industrial codes and standards
such as ISO 9001, IEC 68 and ISO 9000-3. A
Field Problem Report System is used to follow
up operational experiences.

The modules from the ABB Master are inte-
grated into systems for the BWR nuclear
power plants designed and built by ABB Atom.
Systems for PWR are designed by ABB CE.

Additional verification and validation of the
integrated system is carried out in accordance
with relevant nuclear codes and standards
such as I EC 880 and I EC 987. Considerable
use is made of validation by means of proto-
types and simulation.
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The operation of digital equipment, supplied
by ABB Atom, is followed up by using the
report system raised by the Power Utilities.
Operational experience is an essential item
for the qualification of this new digital tech-
nology. This is the reason why digital tech-
nology has been introduced into nuclear power
plants in well planned stages as the following:

- Stagei
The installation of a digital I&C in nuclear
power plants at the outset of the 1980's,
for none-safety applications which were
not critical in regard to plant operation.

- Stage2
Installation during the remainder of the
1980's, for none-safety applications
which were very critical in regard to
plant operation.

- Stage 3
Installation for critical safety
applications commenced in the beginning
Of1990's.

A brief description of such applications are
included in this paper.

The experiences gained by ABB Atom through
this step by step approach enables them to
now offer either completely integrated or
stand-alone digital I&C systems for nuclear
power plants.

3. OPERATIONAL EXPERIENCES

3.1 PROCESS I&C

The first complete and integrated I&C system
for a nuclear process utilising ABB Master
was installed in Forsmark 3 and has been
operational since 1984.

The process concerned was the waste handling
system which in a BWR plant, is a process
involving approximately 400-500 valves,
sensors and pumps. The waste handling system
filters the contaminated water from the plant
and treats the contaminated filter materials.
This process requires a complex sequence
logic control.

The waste handling system is classified as not
being of considerable important to safety and
of secondary importance in regard to normal
plant operation.

The system was designed as a prototype for
future I&C applications for a complete

nuclear power plant. For this reason formal
QA and V&V procedures for safety systems,
normally not required for this type of
equipment, have been used during the design,
installation and commissioning stages.

3.2 DIGITAL CONTROLLERS

The controllers for feed water supply to the
reactor vessel, control of pressure within the
reactor and control of reactor power, are the
most important control loops in a BWR.

Failures in any of these systems will, most
likely, reduce the availability of the complete
power plant.

In addition to this economic aspect the feed
water system and the related feed water
controller, will provide core cooling during
most of the normal or accident situations in
the plant.

This is the reason why.in many countries, the
system is classified as being a part of the
safety functions.

For this same reason redundancy being
included in the design of the three above
mentioned controllers. This also applies to the
process sensors connected to the controllers.
The first digital controllers for feed water
supply, reactor pressure control and power
output control, were installed in the
Forsmark 3 Nuclear Power Plant and have
been in operation since 1984. Several of the
Finnish and Swedish ABB Atom BWR's have
been backfitted with these types of digital
controllers. A special digital feed water con-
troller for reducing the thermal transients in
the feed water lines during low power ope-
ration, was installed in two of the Finnish
power plants during 1990-1991.

3.3 PRM ELECTRONICS

The PRM (Power Range Monitoring) system
for in-core neutron flux monitoring is a part
of the RPS (Reactor Protection System). This
system is classified as a safety system and is
required to comply with a formal licensing
procedure.

The PRM system includes a large number of
individual neutron flux detectors each of
which is provided with an amplifier and fault
detector.

Signals from the amplifiers are combined into
various redundancy groups. The average of the
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signals in each group, APRM, is used for the
purpose of alarms and scram trips. This
average is also used for reactor power output
control.

The PRM electronics are provided with testing
and calibration facilities to compensate for
changes in the sensitivity of the detectors.

The first complete electronic system for PRM
including ABB Master, which has passed the
licensing procedure, will be installed and
commissioned in the Barseback BWR plant
during 1992.

4 . NEXT GENERATION

4.1 INTEGRATED PLANT I&C

ABB Atom has the capability and all facilities
for the design and supply of nuclear power
plants on a turnkey basis.

The decision has been made to design the
complete I&C system for the next nuclear
power plant with ABB Master. This is the
result of the extremely satisfactory opera-
tional experiences with the above mentioned
systems.

Co-operation has been established with other
ABB Group companies involved in plant
control. These companies are ABB Stal
(Turbines), ABB Power Plant Control (I&C
for fossil fired plants), ABB Automation (ABB
Master), ABB Strfimberg Power (Plant
Computers) and ABB Combustion-Engineering
(PWR).

The design work as well as the verification
and validation, is similar as for the Waste
Handling System in Forsmark 3.

The main design principles are:

the use of proven standard modules

distributed I&C levels for:
* process component interfaces
* process system control
* protection and plant control
* MMI (Man Machine Interface)
* Plant Management Information (Plant

Computer)

sections for:
* redundant safety subdivisions
* reactor, turbine and auxiliary process

control

video based control room

serial links with optical cables

process computer network for plant
operation and maintenance support such
as core calculations, component condition
monitoring, turbine vibration
monitoring, critical function
monitoring, thermal transient analysis.

4.2 CONTROL ROOM

ABB Atom has developed and supplied the
complete control rooms for all power plants
supplied by them.

The design of control rooms for the future
will be based on Video technology comple-
mented with hard wire based information
presentation.

Video technology provides possibilities for
both information and manual control. The
main advantages of this type of control room
are:

the displays on the video units are
arranged in line with the requirements of
the specific plant operational mode.

more extensive intelligence operator
support is provided.

A control room is divided into three areas,
namely:

an area for plant overview having an
overview panel displaying information on
fixed locations,

an area for process system supervision
and control with video work stations,

- a shift supervisor desk with
communication and plant monitoring
equipment.

Verification and validation of the new control
room is performed in various ways by means
of design reviews and by using static and dy-
namic mock-ups. Representatives of the
power utilities and specialists in the human
factor are involved in the development.
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